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SANTA CLARA HOTEL OFFERS A WINTER WONDERLAND EXPERIENCE 

Santa Clara Marriott Hotel celebrates the holiday season with Global Winter Wonderland Offer 

 

Santa Clara, CA – This holiday season, guests can make their winter wonderland dreams a reality 

thanks to a new package at one of the best hotels in Santa Clara. 

 

The Santa Clara Marriott Hotel is spreading holiday cheer with an exclusive Global Winter 

Wonderland Package. This seasonal deal helps guests get into the holiday spirit while enjoying a top 

notch Silicon Valley hotel. The package includes two tickets to the Global Winter Wonderland at 

California’s Great America Theme Park, overnight accommodations, and complimentary self-parking 

at the hotel. 

Global Winter Wonderland is the perfect way to celebrate 

the holiday season, and this year the event proves to be 

bigger and better than ever. The festive affair has moved 

inside California’s Great America where giant Chinese 

lanterns will illuminate the sky, rides will thrill, dining 

options will be aplenty, and nightly entertainment including 

Chinese Acrobats and a laser light show will “wow”. The 

warm California weather might be contrary to the winter 

theme, but guests won’t mind while enjoying the 

spectacular theme park displays without freezing their 

stockings off.  

 

 

 

After touring the park, guests will return to the Santa Clara Marriott Hotel to finish off their holiday 

vacation or staycation. Spacious guest rooms provide the latest amenities and comforts including 

plush Marriott signature beds. If guests haven’t gotten their fill of holiday goodies at Global Winter 

Wonderland, they can grab a delicious bite to eat at the on-site Parcel 104 Restaurant, renowned for 

its farm-fresh American cuisine. Festival-goers can also show their Global Winter Wonderland Ticket 

at the hotel’s very own Characters’ Sports Bar for 20% off of the total bill.  

 

Enjoy the sights and sounds of the season at one of the best hotels in Santa Clara and book the 

Global Winter Wonderland Package. Click here for more information about this and other offers from 

the Santa Clara Marriott Hotel. 

 

This deal is available on weekends from November 22, 2012, until January 1, 2013, and seven days 

a week from December 20, 2012, until January 1, 2013. A limited number of rooms are available for 

this package. To reserve this deal, use promotional code W21 online or call 1-800-228-9290. For 

more information, visit www.SantaClaraMarriott.com.  

 

About the Santa Clara Marriott Hotel 

The Santa Clara Marriott hotel is located in the heart of Silicon Valley, near the Santa Clara 

Convention Center and just minutes from the San Jose International Airport. Located on-site is the 

award winning restaurant Parcel 104, where Executive Chef Jonny Hall serves delicious and inspiring 
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Northern California-inspired dishes. The Santa Clara Marriott Hotel features spacious rooms and 

wireless internet access in all public areas, as well as balconies in all hotel rooms and suites. Thirty 

meeting rooms and 40,000 square feet of meeting space make this hotel the perfect place for a any 

type event. Whether visiting for business or leisure this Santa Clara hotel offers all the amenities and 

services to exceed expectations. For more information, visit www.SantaClaraMarriott.com.  
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